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ABSTRACT 

Rec.nt teclmology advances are making It posslbl. 
for UV-VIS spectrometers to be us.d In new ways. 
Whli. UV-VlS spectromet.rs .... w.1I .stabllshed 
laboratory and research Instruments., .... technology
Is now capabl. of being used for in-sftu ntaI Ihne 
analysis of compl.x chemic.. solutions In S.Id and 
factory anvIlOl..·........ Fiber optic probes pennlt 
contact between the .mltted Dght and a ......pl. In 
locations remote from the anaiyur such _ proc... 
tanks, now str.ams or monitoring well.. Photodlod. 
array detectors p.rmit fast. broad range detection of 
the absorption slgnsture for a sampl. solution. 
Ch.mometrlcs permits this Information to be 
Interpret.d In ord.r to .stabllsh the contribution 
from Indlvldu" chemical constltu.nts to the 
absorption signature for the solution. Immobilized 
r.agents may bit used to aid detection of som. 
analyte.. 

I. BASIC ABSORPTION SPECTROMETRY 
TECHNOLOGY 

Ultravlolet-vlsible absorpUon spectromeIry (twAS). 
although a famlll ... technlqu. for chemical analysis In 
the laboratory, Is not oft.n conslder.d a pracUcai 
technlqu. for field .... In proc.ss control, 
monitoring or oth.r applications wh.r. varlabl. 
multk:onstltuent chemical solutions are pr.sent.d 
for real tim. analysl.. Thl. Is usuany due to .... 
perception that because so many substance. absorb 
In the U1MIisibl. range, there Is no pracIIcaI or 
rellabl. way to capture any meaningful Information 
conc.mlng the Individual chemical consIiIuenta. 

Colorimetry The d.t.ctlon of a color change that 
occurs In a solution upon the addition of an Indtcalor 
ch.mlcal Is fundam.ntal to the field of ch.mlcal 
lII'IaIysi" Such colorom.trlc tests rely upon chang•• 
In the ability of the chemicals In a solution to absorb 
light In the vlsibl. region of the electromagnatic 
spectrum. 

Many mod.m laboratories are .qulpped with a 
"....., of colo......... and photometers to _1st In 
performarte. of accurst. 8pIICb'o8copfc lII'Ialysl.. 
Typically, reagenl. and Indicator chemicals are 
added to the solution to bit analyzed to produc. 
strong, s.lectlv., detectabl. reactions with an 
Int.nsity that Is proportlonat. to the cone...b don of 
the analyt. being m.asur.d. In this way, both 
qualltatlv. and quantitative analysis can be 
p.rform.d. Such Instrum.nts .... typically tun.d to 
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specific _lengths so that .ach chemJcaI to be 
detected requires a new analysl.. 

Absorption and En.rgy Transition. All forms of 
absorption spectroscopy are based on .... 
m••ur.m.nI of chang.. In .n.rgy. When a 
mol.cul. absorbe radiation, Its en.rgy Incre..... 
The Increase In energy Is retlected In the form of 
changes In electronic. vIbnUonaIor rotatlonal.nergy 
of .... molecul. [RAO 67). Quantum mechanics tells 
us that only c.rtaln dlscret. en.rgy levels are 
possibl. In atoma and moIecul.s and that the atoms 
or molecule. must exist at all times In on. or anoIher 
of these -allowed" .n.rgy stat... The lowest en.rgy 
level Is called the -ground state" and higher levels 
.... referred to as -.xcited states" (se. figure 1). 
Und.r normal conditions, an atom or mol.cul. 
occupl.s the ground stat., but If .n.rgy Is acquired 
from an ext.rnaI sourc., the en.rgy I.vel can Jump 
from the ground stat. to on. of the pennltted 
.xclted states (1HO 74). 

Bond Characteristics 
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Figure 1. En.rgy L.v.ls 

The bablliliona that taIut place .. a result of .n.'" 
absorbed In the ultraviolet region occur In .... 
vaI.nc. elecbOlIS of the molecul. (SIL 81). SInc..... 
Interaction between .Iectrons to form chemical 
bond. are also due to .... valenc. etecbOlIS and .... 
orbitals comprising the partially filled out.r shell. of 
atoma, thenI Is a relationship betwe.n bonding 
charact.rlstlcs and ultravlol.t absorption sp.ctra for 
;!loms ...d molecul... ThUs. It can be said that It Is 
the val.nc. .lectrorIS that are responslbl. for the 
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",Iactronlc spectra of molecules In the visible and 
ultraviolet regions of the spectrum as well as for the 
chemical ...1ICIIvfty of these molecules [SCH 77). 

Single Wayelength Instrument! It Is typical for many 
types of spectrometry to obtain Information at a 
single significant (usually peak) wavelength, often 
because the detector Is capable of being tuned to 
only one speclf1c wavelanglh. Some fOf'llltl of 
ultraviolet, visible and neaNnfraI'ed absorpUon 
spectroscopy obtain Infolmalion by observing only a 
single wavelength, even though a spectrum Is 
available over a RANGE of wavelengths (lha 
absorption band) ... can be detected with the 
proper Instrunwnlldlon. "T1ds Is because either the 
Instrument Is not capable of detacUng the antJre 
spectrum or the analytic" software Is not capable of 
performing an analysis at mulUple wavelengths. 

MulUple Wayelength Instruments There are several 
laboratOfy Instruments In wide use whose purpose 
Is to detect and record lIbsorptJon spectra within a 
specft1c region of the spectrum. These Instruments 
are limited to the UIaIysIs of static (nOlHllovlng) 
samples and require a controlled environment fOl" 
the analyzer due to the sensitivity of the opUcai 
componenIL DetectJon Is performed In a stepwise 
manner front one wavelength to the ned with 
adjustments performed Immediately before or 
Immediately after transmission of Ught through the 
sample. (See Figure 2)These Instruments often used 
special monochromators (prisms eM' diffraction 
gratings. which are mechanically adjusted to permit 
the analyzer to step through a aeries of wavelengths 
in discrete Intervals. Some Instrumenls use a light 
source that Is specially filtered to step through • 
aerie. ofwavelength IntenalLThese Instruments_ 
not only stow, but _ also very sensitive to 
temperature v.ia6on and vibration making lhem 
unsuitable for usa In many factory 01" field 
environmenIL 

Basic Elements of a Spectrometer 
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Figure 2. Spectrometer Elements 

II. REAL TIME ANALYSIS REQUIREMENTS 

If IIbsor'ption spectrometry I. to be used for real Ume 
analysis of multiple component chemical solutions, 
several limitations Inherent In the current laboralory 
technology needed to be add......d. 

SIat!c Samples ys. Real "Time Analysl' laboratory 
Instruments are designed to analyze a sample that 
has been extracted kom the solution to be anaIyzad. 
The sample can. If necessary. be proc....d or 
chemically altered In some way prior to analysis. If 

laboratOfy analysis Is pedonned on an Instrument 
that steps through a ....... of wavelengths, the 
sample can be held In the Instrument for whatever 
Ume Is required to complete the analysiL In addition. 
considerable Ume may transpl... between the 
edracUon of the sample from the original solution 
and the actual processing of the _pie In the 
laboratory. 

Real Ulne chemical _alysis applications, such as 
proce.. control or quality monitoring, do nol permit 
analysis that Is ...mote In Ume or place. The analysis 
should be performed directly In the soIutJon being 
analyzed (In-sltu analysis) or at least with a fractional 
sampla that Is conUnuously diverted from the 
solution (on-line analysis). This Implies close 
proximity between the soIutJon and the analyzer. 

If the analysis itself Is not Instantaneous and 
continuous (such as the "Weh'" procesalng ofon-lIne 
samples) or If sample 11n...e vety long, the fraction 
of the sample being analyzed may no longer reflect 
the actu.. conditions In the origin" solution at the 
Ume of processing. Such forms of ~ even If 
automated, m:IIY be termed -on-lIne- analysis but 
would not be considered ...... Urne· analysiL In 
soIutJons that change slowly this may be a distinction 
without a difference, but If the solution Is unstable 
the distinction m:IIY become algnff1cant. 

MullicomponentChemical Analysis Ifthe solution to 
be U1aIyzad contains more than one absorbing 
component. the .tJsorptIon apectra detected wli be 
a function of all absorbing componenIL The overlap 
of absorption spectra for the Individual components 
will result In smoothed combined spectra as 
Illustrated In Figure 3. If absorption spectrometry Is 
to be performed In real Ume, hardware and software 
techniques that are capable of rapidly detacUng and 
InterpreUng these spectral signatures will be 
needed. This implies that the analysis system has 
been armed with some lnfonnaIIon concerning the 
shape and positions of spectra for each absorbing 
component over a range of concentrations so that 
comblnaUon effects can be derived. 
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Figure 3. Multiple Component Spectra 
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III. NEW ABSORPTION SPECTROMETRY 
TECHNOLOGY 

A. FIBER OPTICS 

Fiber optic cables permll substantial distanc. 
between the analyzer _d the solution to be analyzed 
whll. providing the .....for continuous......,....of 
the solution. The 8II8Ipar can therafont be IocIIIIed 
In a benign .nvlronment protect.d from the mont 
extreme environment containing the solution being 
analyzed. This Is accomplished using .Ith.r an In
situ or _ on-line strategy. 

In-Silu Analysis The _aIysIs II p.rform.d directly 
In Ute flow stream. proce.. tank or other vessel. An 
optical probe Is designed to be Immened In the 
solution. Ughtthat_generated within the analyzer 
.. conveyed to the probe through. flber optic cabl., 
tr....mtted through a portion of .... solution. 
coIlectad In a companion cabI. and returned to .... 
analyzer for analysis. FIgure 4 1I1u8lratee on. Idnd of 
optical probe used for In-sltu analysis. 

PIIOCESS T/\HI( 
all 
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Is profected onto. hed diffnIctIon gI'IItIng. where II 
Is separaled Into dlscret. wavelengths and reflected 
onto the array. This basic arr.ngement .. nlustl'llt.d 
In FIgure 6. Each element In the detectoJ amy Is 
matched with a dedicated Integtalfng capacftor thai 
can be rapidly scanned to record the Int.nsity 
detected by • speciftc segment of the amy. The 
Ultraviolet-VlslbI. Amy Spectrometer described In 
this pap.r detecbl absorption In the 200 nm to 800 
nm wav.l.ngth range using a 1024 elem.nt array. 
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'}... " Flgur. 4. Subm.rged Optical Probe 

On-Une Amdvs)s The an..,.... Is performed In a 
Bow through optical probe. euch .. the one 
Illuslnded In Flgur. 5. This design allows a 
continuous flow of sampl. through the probe whll. 
light Is being continuously transmllted through the 
sample. Since no chemical aIIendion of the sampl. 
.... occurred. the ....p.. c.n uauaIIy be returned to 
.... solution from which • _ extracted. 

B. PHOTOOIOOE DETEClOR ARRAYS 

The development of photodlod. det.ctor .....,. .... 
mad•• poaIbIetol1lpldly-.an .....wavel.ngth 
range and thus read ~ algnllturas In r.aI tim., 
even In • flowing ....pl•• These detectors .llmlnat. 
the need to mech.nlcally Ind.x through wavelength 
Int.""'s with movabl. gndlngs or mll'l'Ol"S, thus 
.lImlnatJng the moving parts that would oIIherwIIe 
compromise use of the Instrum.nt In fl.ld or factory 
envlronm.nts. Since a wide _I.ngth I1Ing. can 
be detected In .. many as 1024 Increm.nts a 
broadb.nd sourc. of light can be used. The light Is 
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Flgur. 5. Flow Through Optical Probe 

lransmllted through thesolationwith the unabsorbed 
fraction return.d to the analyzer. The returned light 
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Figure 6. Photodlode Array Detector 

C. CHEIIOIiETRiCS 

Chemicals must oft.n be analyz.d In solutions thai 
contain numerous components. resulting In 
overlapping or closely grouped spectra. The overall 
absorption spectra for the liquid Is • smooth patt.m 
that results from the effects of absorption by these 
Individual compon.nts. There are thr_ basic steps 
Involv.d In the process of using absorpdon specll'll 
for ch.mlcal analysis Illustrated In Flgur. 7. 
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aUALlTlVEDETECT PFlEPROCESS 
AND ANDRAW !-toQUANTIFY r-. QUANTI TATIVEDATA ANALYSIS 

OUANTIFICATION PREPROCESSING ANALYSIS 
STEP STEP STEP 

SPECTRA 

Figure 7. Spectral Analysis St.ps 

QUAN'TlFICATlON Involv_ converUng d.tected 
apectra for calibration solutions and unknowns Into 
num.rlcal values that can be processed using 
mathematical and sbdJsticai proc.dureL 

PREPROCESSING of raw datil reducee the effac:bI of 
noise and tnnaforma absorption Information Into 
forma that permit more eftlclenl ....aiyslL 

ANALYSIS of absorption valu_ Id.ntIfi_ Individual 
compon.nts and calculates an estimate of their 
concentrations In the liquid. 

DeveloRment of AnalYsis Models Th.se three steps 
are the result of • process that Is performed at the 
beginning of • monitoring project to select the 
combination of waY.lengths. preprocessing 
technlqu.s and ....aiysls models that are capable of 
providing the most 1IeCunde analysis of the analyles 
of Intarast In a specific application. Thi. process 
uses Information from several sn.e specific samples 
that contain known concentrations of the target 
anaIyteL These samples, known ... -learning ser 
.... used In p.....leI calculations to evaluate the 
combination of technique. that produc.s the lowest 
error wh.n actual and predicted values _ 
compared. Several "test sets- .... then processed to 
verify the model. This process Is Ulustrated in Figure 
8. 

Beer's Law (see Figure 9), which relates absorption 
to the absorptivity of the media, paIh I.ngth through 
the media" and concentration of the absorbing 
compon.nts within the solution. 

Beer's Law 

10 
Radiant 
Intensity 

Remaining 
Intenalty 

10 
Absorbance • log T· e b c 
where 

E. molar ab40rbtivity constant 
b • path length thru salJll)le 
c • concentration of absorbing 

aub4tance 

Figure 9. Beer's Law 

When all of the absorbing component. In the madl. 
are known. total absorption at .ach wavel.ngth Is a 
funcUon of the ..... of an of the absorbing 
componentL A.......ofslmullaneousequations can 
be used to calculate absorption. Most often, 
however. all of the absorbing components are not 
known. In which case an Inve.... technique that 
defines concentration as • function of absorbance 
must be used. 

Preprocessing ofSpectrt Preprocessing of apectra 
I. often perfonned for multi-component solutions or 
to adJust for noise or drift. Typical techniques 
Include the use of first or second derivatives of the 
absorption spectrum or the use of Fourier or Walsh 
transformatJonL Examplesof howthe rawabaorption 
signature .. affected by various transfonnatJon 
techniques I. shown In Figure 10. Another freQuently 
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Figure 8. Analytical Mod.1 Dev.lopment 

Quantification 1"he qu....tlficatlon step I. fairly 
straightforward. Absorption of light Is gowemed by Figure 10. Transformations 
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used transformation technique Is PrinCIPal 
Components Analysis (PCA). PCA usn staUstfcally 
determined q....utlea to robde the coordinate 
system such that .... original Information that may 
have been ..Igned on __ral .... becomes "Igned 
on only a few axes. In effect. the variables that _ 
highly comtlated with one another can be treated _ 
• single variable, thus simplifying the analyals.(8.91 

Analysis Tachnlaun The analysis technlqun 
currenUy u..d Include "epwl.e line.........110lIl 

and dlscrfmtnant analysis. Discriminant an"yals Is s 
.clustering proc... which deftnn line. decision 
boundaries between Information clust.rs_known 
concentrations of snaIytes. and aaI....unknowns to 
an ............ cluster based upon detec:Uon of 
algnlRcant charact.rlatlcs for''''' unknown.[10] An 
UlualraUon of this teclmlque can be ..... In FIgure 
11. 

Flgur. 11. Discriminant Analysl. 


Emerging technlqun for anslysls Includ. 

.xperim.ntaI m.thods such _ Inductive learning 
.-.d neural networll:s, especially _ probl.m. thai 
cannot be slmplmed through principal compon.nts 
analysis. A technlqu. thalllhows gr... proml.. Is .... 
UttIc...K H.....Neighbor techniqu., wh.re known 
....u.. for nrtables are organized Into the nod.. of 
a lattlc •. Predicted ....ues for an unknown are ba••d 
upon relalMt dhUnc..of.,....bI••_ the unknown 
with those of .... ne.... neighbors In the lattice. 

D. SECONDARY ANALYSIS 

Although many chemical. have natural absorption 
specb'a In the ultnnrlolehfslbl. range (prlnclp"ly 
heavy ........................ organics and ........c 
compounds), many others do nat. When UV-VlS 
abaorpUon spedromeby Is used for direct detection 
of the natural absorption spectra the tern "primary" 
analysis Is und. When chemical reagents must be 
.mployed to Induc. a detectabl. absorption SPectra. 
the t.chnlques are tanned·~ analysis. 

Th. preferred form of secondary analysl. Is the un 
of Immobilized reagents. Then chemlcslll form 

chelate. with the analytes of Intereat 'tIINch vary In 
proportion to anaIyte concentration. The reagent Is 
bonded to • transparent substnte and positioned 
such thai the reagent is In contact with the solution 
being analyzed. Ugh! Is transmitted through (or 
reflected off of) the substrate. ThIs technique allows 
secondary analysis techniques to be used In both In
eitu and OtHlne analysis. 

IV. SPECIFIC DESIGNS 

The foregoing principalshave ...... Incorporated Into 
the design of an ultnlvlolet-vlslble IIbaorptIon 
spectromet.rfor' real tim. chemlcal....,..Ablock 
diagram of this analyzer Is shown _ Rgure 12. The 
d.slgn Incarponlllles • Rber opUc link to an opUcai 
probe, a sp.ctrograph with a diRracUon grating and 
a 1024 .Iement photodlod. detector ..... ay, and 
Int.mal procellIM'B for execution of chemometrlc 
algorithms. op.rator Int.rfac. rouUnn and 
communications tasks. 
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Rgure 12. 81-S00 Block Diagram 

Malor ApallcatlOOI The potentl" of ultraviolet
vlalbl. absorption spectrom.try to perform multi
compon.nt chemical analysis ha. b••n 
demonslnltad under a recent NASA cuntnct. Iron 
and nltratn were IdenIJRed In nutrient 8OIuUons 
using st.p"" rear••IDOIS of primary abaorpUon 
spectra. Iron ... measured over a rang. of 
concentrations from 0 to 10.0 ppm with an error of 
.... than 0.03 ppm. Hltrates were measured with 
errors of I••• than 1.0 ppm over a range of 10.0 to 
500.0 ppm. 

Under anoth.r etudy, Walsh transronmdIons and 
discriminant analysis w.re used to Identify Iron and 
copper In boiler fe.d ....er at trxe level.. Varlou. 
heavy metals and Induslrlal chemicals have also 
been identlRed In proc... walers and wastewaters. 

Another envlronm.ntal appIIc:aUon ofthis b1ehnologr 
Is for groulldw.... monitoring. In on. approach, 
convenUona. calibrated patt.rn recognition 
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technique. are used to klenUfy ...ct meaur9 the
praaence of known cont:.uIn.... or indicators of 
contamlnatJon from a known source. In another 
approach. a baseline spectra for uncontaminated 
groundwater Is Idanllflec:l at a particular site to be 
monitored. 'TIle appearance of certain contamln..... 
produces a deviation In the baseline absorption 
spectra. Contaminants such .. gasoline, toluene. 
bel'lZllne............ ammonia. chloroform, cleaning 
lIOIutIort&, and 1,2-dlchloroelhane hllYe been 
demorwdlaled to praduce deviation responses at 
trace ..... In groundwater. 

V.CONCWSlON 

New technology .. converting ullrllYlolet-visible 
absorption spectrometry from a laboratory 
technology to one IhaIt can successfully be used In 
field and factoIy appIIcaHGna for real Ume chemical 
analysis of mulD component lIOIutJone. 'TIIese 
technology Improveme.... Include fiber opUcs. 
pholod1ode detector ......,. and chemomelrlc 
analysis routines. 
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